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Tin m fa n tt rr COMPLETE :

HOUSEFURNISHERS -
. 'COMPLETE : ' ;

HOUSEFURNISHERS Ml & jGibbsflnc. Tol Gilbfos, Me11 OUi e jHOOGo ilOCo

COMMENCING. SEPTEMBER-FIRST- , STORE WILL OPEN AT EIGHT O'CLOCK AND CLOSE AT SIX O'CLOCK GOODS PURCHASED TOMORROW
AND TUESDAY .WILL BE CHARGED ON, SEPTEMBER ACCOUNT . LIBERAL BUYING TERMS OFFERED ONfALL HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS

M e w V M odels i n Some 'Inviting Bargains--THE SALE,: OF WOMEN'S, MISSES ; AND CHILDREN'S
WASH GARMENTS IS CONTINUED - THE VALUES
IN NEARLY EVER.Y INSTANCE ARE HALF Some Less FromthlEChildren's Coat s

Wall Papers -- arrival of the New Fall Line the patterns
. . and colorings are new and novel.

$20 IRON BED $12.75
A very plain and one'of
the newest patterns in our
line, ' in the finest ivory
enamel finish, , Full size
pattern. . ;

''

:iS7A

$15.75 IRON BED $9.45
Also a plain style and in
the ivory enamel finish.
Full size pattern.
$41 DAV'PORT S2G.50

The STYLES ARE DISTINCTIVE Y

AND SMART-SIZ- ES 6 TO 14 '

and the tailoring and finish all that
could be desired.' These practical'
as well as attractively-mad- e gar- -
ments are in red, navy, cadet and
green cheviots; invisible stripe wor-
steds and black1 and white shep-
herd checks. V! Prices ranging from ,
93.95 to $18.95. The children's "

ready-to-we-ar section Main floor.

These "are now being displayed to advantage in Drapery Pepartment Sixth
Floor; Some of the new, things shown are the decorative, borders in widths from ,15 inches
to 48 inches. Panel Wall Papers suitable for delicate treatments in sleeping-room- s, quaint living-

-rooms and heavy dining-room- s and libraries. ;;Silk damask and heavy tapestry patterns and
vestibule leathers for panel filling;;. Also washable bathroom papers in tile effects. These new
wall-coveri- ng creations,' as well as many others shown in bur stock, have been selected to har-
monize in color and pattern with our fall purchases in Carpetings, Rugsf Upholstery andDra-
pery Fabrics. ' Bear in mind that We are equipped to do all kinds of tinting, wood finishing and
wall decorating. Our. advising decorators are at your command for suggesting practical and ar-

tistic treatment of all . .any or rooms. - y '

BIGELOW
BODY BRUSSELS ' Mew Lace - CorfcaEjnsi and Maifteoals

A colonial design with exposed frame in golden oak, uphols-
tered in green Verona velour. A sample piece,

$27.00 ARM CHAIR AT $16.75
Frame in golden oak and seat and back upholstered in best
leather. A splendid odd piece for library, office or living-roo- m.

$49.50 BOOKCASE $34.50
In the best selected stock of quarter-sawe- d golden oak, two
doors, with' beveled glass. "

$81.00 HALL RACK AT $37.50
A fine, large hall piece in quarter-sawe- d golden oak46 inches
wide., Has large mirror and'box seat. Four sets of hooks and
umbrella receptacle. V :

$63.00 CHIFFONIER AT $38.50
In the popular dull mahogany, a colonial design, fitted with
glass knobs. .

'

These furniture specials for today and Tuesday. Any of
these pieces can be purchased on liberal payment terms.

Our Fall showing ofall makes of Lace Curtains, as well as Lace Curtain Materials by the yard, is most
extensive ' ' ' .:.;, - .' .

A Large Shipment Just Received ' and Will Be gS 11 m7Ei
Offered at the Surpriaingly Low Special Price T

t

The Carpet Department announces t for today, Tuesday and
Wednesday its offering of these exceptional values in , large
Room-Siz- e Rugs, in which there is a splendid assortment 6f
patterns" and colors, many of them in the popular tan and
brown combinations. .If you are looking for a 'riig bargain,
do not fail to see these. Sixth Floor. . V , ;

'Plain French Nets in all widths and tints.' !.

Plain and barred Scrims and Muslins.
Fancy Window Nets in all tints, widths and .

prices. . .

Lace Edgings, Insertion and Ornaments' to
match the above fabrics. .

Imported Irish Point Brussels, Swiss , and,
French Laces. -

A choice showing of Scrim Curtains.
Cable' Net Corded Arabian Laces.
Nottingham, and-Musl- in Curtains.
Cable , Net1. Laces in all tints, from $3.50 to

$15.00 pair." ,'
'We make a specialty of Lace. Curtains to

' order, and show a wide range of patterns and color-
ings in up-to-d- materials.- -

We HaVe Plariped forOne Mohth sm:: active Range - Selling Campaign-- off

feiringiThir Days Free- - Trial and the extremely liberal buying terms
SS DOWn. S5 Month Thereafter Intending range-buye- rs will quickly recognize the opportunity conveyed in this

m or piacing m their homes a dependable range on terms that are within the reach of
everyone.' What more liberal buying inducement than this could be asked by prospective range purchasers? A 30 days' free trial, this alone being sufficiently con-
vincing of our faith in the qualities of these ranges. And then we have made this still more liberal by offering the extended terms of payment mentioned above:
.Whether you intend buying a range or not, Jthere are many distinctive features embodied in the construction of these ranges in which we know you will be interested.

"SUPREME' "CROWN" AND "CAPITAL" RANGES
These are the three sbown in our new line of Steel Ranges. In them is as-
sembled the most modern features in range construction meaning economy
and satisfaction and a saving of labor, In offering these ranges it is with
the assurance that they are the best that it is possible to select For the money

anywhere. Let us show you their many distinctive features upon which
we base their superiority.

' "THE, SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE," RANGE,

Is .conceded by range experts to be the leading malleable range a combination of
malleable iron and Bessemer steel riveted together like a boiler. It will last a
lifetime. Saves' repairs saves time and labor.. No cracking or warping and no
open seams. Does not require blacking. Burns perfectly and cooks things as you
want themf and when you? want them. Tn economy, comfort and satisfaction, "The
Malleable" will save you more than its cost in one year. . v

99, $1S Alwin - Flat-Fol- d-TKe 'New ID omestic
ing Go-Ca- rt at $9.85
The Alwin metal folding and reclining Go-Ca-rt folds mostcompactly and is especially desirable when it is necessary
to take one on cars or in carriages. It can be adjusted so
that the child may recline'or sit up. Can be folded quickly.
This is the full nickel-plate- d pattern that we offer at the
S5eiai pr,ce S9-85- - You can purchase one on the terms
$2.50 down and $2.50 per month. . , . .

MADE A ' LITTLE BETTER THAN OTHER

MACHINES FULLY GUARANTEE D

It" is the one single machine in which" is .secured in
a practical manner and carefully studied out for
simplicity the chain stitch and the lock stitch. The
"New Domestic", is a distinct make, and is not put
out ! under various other names, as are manv of
the cheap machines

ft

on the market. Priced from
$38.50 up. We are exclusive Portland agents. -

MotewoirihyBargams
in Crockery FONEPAERN

i , . .

Our Crockery Section was fortunate in snapping up this lot
of Meakin's English .Semi-Porcela- in and purchased it with
the intention of immediately placing it on sale as a bargain
inducement. It is an attractively shaped plain white pat-

tern.' The stock ofeach piece is limited, so take advantage
early. Sale today and Tuesday.

Independent Butter Dishes, each ,. j, 34
Fruit Dishes, each 4f
5- - inch Plates, each 6e
6-- iijch Plates, each Tt
7- -inch Soup Plates, each 8

You Can Buy One on Liberal Time Payments $5.00 DOWN, $5.00 A MONTH Porch, Lawn and cSS ;Furniture
NOW OFFLRLD AT ONl-THIR- D LESS THAN REGULAR

AVOID A WORLD Of TROUBLE BY
HAVING THEM SATISFACTORILY MADEWindow Shade

Plates, each .- 8Perfect shade cloth and a good roller go a long way in making a window shade, yet
without good workmanship these .will fail in their purpose. We make the jnost satis-
factory window shades employ the best, workmen. You will find our prices right. .

t

That every piece in our line is included in this sale means that you have splendid
of designs and finishes to choose from. Many of these ar very desirable pieces
door furnishing. Following are some of the values: ...

variety
for in- -
',

.$4.35

.$5.60

.$5.85

$7 Maple Morris Chair special..,.
$8.40 Maple Arm Chair special it!Macey" Sectionals

$1.50 Maple Chair special at. . . . . ,$l.O0
$2.50 Carpet Yacht Chair special, .f1.70
$3.50 green Maple Chair special.... $2.30
$3.75 Maple Arm Chair special at.. f2.50
$4.85 "Old Hickory" Arm1 Ch,ir,

special at...... .....$3.25
$6.25 Maple Arm Rocker special. ..$4.25

o.a green juawn oettee special.. i
$9.50 Willow Rocker special at.,.
,$11.50 brown-Fibe- r Rocker special
$14.50 Willow Arm Chan-- special..
$14 Indian Splint Rocker special. ,

$6.35
$7.50
$9.70
$9.50

THE PRACTICAL BOOKCASES
FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE

Coupe Plates, each C
Tea Cups, each 9f
Bowls, each . . 9f

Plates, each 9
Oatmeal Bowls, each 6
Coffee Cups, each i 12
Creamers, each 13c
Jugs, four sizes, each .13e,.14f, 15e and 26

Scallops, each 13
6-- inch Bakers, each '. - 13

Dishes, each , 134
Pickle Dishes, each 14f
7- -inch Scallops, each... .....14
7- -inch Bakers, each...... .14V
Sauce Boats, each ...18
10-in- Dishes, each ..,..'...... 20"
8- -inch Bakers, each ..20
clinch Scallops, each............ .....20f
9- -inch Bakers, each .26
Sugar Bowls, each ...26f
Tea Pots . .35
Covered Butter Dishes, each......... ..........39
14-in- Dishes, each 42
Covered Dishes, each , . 66 e

"Macey',' is the mark of superiority in construe- -

' tion, design and finish. They are shown in the A SLASON-EN- D SALE OF REFRIGERATORS
iKTWpTjwXVT
mm

"McCray," "Leonard Cleanable," and the "Sanitary" line, enamel and percelain lininRS.Buv nnw fnr next pann- - ..

' golden oak, weathered, oak, manogany ana tumea
oak, with the plain and leaded glass fronts. Doors
are non-bindin- g; and noiseless, and do not en- -

' croach "upon book space or injure the books.
f. "Marv" Rrttrraee "affrtrrl the trratest nossibilU

$13.50 Refrigerators reduced to.. ..$10.80
$18.00 Refrigerators reduced to $13.15
$21.00 Refrigerators reduced to.... $14.70
$27.00 Refrigerators reduced to $18.40
$31.00 Refrigerators reduced to.... $24.80
$35.00 Refrigerators reduced to. .. .$24.35

$42.50 Refrigerators reduced to.. ..$26.35
$75.00 Refrigerators reduced to.....$60.00
$92.00 Refrigerators reduced to.,..$65.00
$105.00 Cafe or Restaurant Refrig- - ;i w.y

erators. reduced t,.. ,;,l;;$75.00
ties for practical and artistic arrangements. . Desk Sections also. See the new

Chippendale effects in these bookcases. ' ; "

NORTH REACH OETS Inent, brought In connection with this baby, everything about the house being
crusade for pure milk." . , destroyed.which It Is exposed through ' the use

of impure, dirty and Infected milk,' the
'

&ftMw"?lb, 'o' eartoonlst;
N5if' tout to Briti5

formal installation of Bishop Dunne to
succeed Bishop John Lancaster Spald-
ing will take place next week at Bt
Mary' cathedral. Peoriademand ror milk or approved purity TAX REDUCTION

STATE B0AED
. WELCOMES .INQUIRY

, (C6n'tlnud from TW P'O
LETTER CAKIUEKSwould rise to the magnitude or a con

eerted national movement.' 'Then again
inv juoa on itiv iiouse, wnicn was

owned by Joseph Butler, im 11000 with
$&&0 insurance. Morrison's loss Is $400
with no insurance. Morrison is 26years old and came to Lebanon recently PERSONAL (Special Dispatch to He JooraaLl, MEET AT ST. PAUL

Breakers. Wash., Aug. 80. Theio uute caargs or uie creamery station.

"F.?8 ,n tha pursuit of bi nmi!chiefly for the' Purpose of obUUnTncsoologlcal specimen. the. Arntrk-ai- lMuseum of Natural Hlstorv.
PA TMS? th.tfhfunwh
fneCholt,?eOVraMCtUM':

in iiiiii ssfc JL-"A-
v -

St PauL Mina., Aug. JO. More than

" There is an important moral side
to the milk question which must not be
ignored. .W jnay have the right a
very doubtful - right, , to be exact to
neglect the dangers to which ,we as
adults, capable of Judging and acting
for ourselves, are exposed, but we have
absolutely no right to neglect the con-
ditions that cause suffering and death

Roger Slnnott. representing; the
Knights ot Columbus, returnedM0RHIS0N WEDDINQ

board of equalization, for Pacific county,
which has- - been in session at South
Bend, adjourned Saturday. L. E. Loom Is
and Georre Hlbbard of North Herh an--

1009 delegates, representing 20.000 let

peered before the board' in behalf of
last week from the annual convention
of the order at Mobile. Ala. He speaks
highly of the hospitality of the Mobile
people,

George L. HutchTn. manager of the

WEDNESDAY EVENING
- On next Wednesday evening, the mar-
riage of Miss , Florence' Morrison, of

the people of Long ueacn and succeeded
in gaining a reduction of (0 per cent in
the valuations of all taxable property

among cnuaren. . , .. v- -
KespoasfbiUty Sests With Aatborlty.

HOLD UP
LODGING HOUSE

i (Siwchl Dkpstcs to Tas AmtmI.)
WalU Walla. Wash.. Aug. 80. The

boldest robbery in manv a d r.,,. ,i

on North Beach. This will mean a.Commissioner Bailey says that if koss estivai association, ana Mra
Hutchin left today for Seattle on a vaPortland. and Lieutenant irvlnr x great deal to Long Beach property

holders, as heavy taxes have alwaysPhilllpson, or Vancouver, will take place
at the Morrison home on Multnomah

cation trip of several day a While In
Seattle Mr. and Mrs. Hutchin will visit

- y, nd hen he arrive hs fill do

bit duty. " : V--
mu Qutio toBny.

' "Here Is iutlon I deslr'to k
I the comminsloner. Whydoea he not
V wish to cooperate with the state board

will anawer the quetlo
?n anticipation ot any reply that he may

it Caj;N "omw bellevln that tubfrcular
xnllk U wholesome or

I iinwholeaome can cooperate with phy-slcla- na

and officera who believe uch
milk la rank polaon. - Here la the gov-

ernment conclusion on j the . aubject,
tken from circular 11 . United States
department of jrlculture, on The un-
suspected but dangerously tuberculous
COW ' ' '

" If the public were- - thoroughly In- -
formed of the dangers among which
tuberculosis is only one of many, to

been a handicap to men along the beach.
the exposition and friends. Mr. Hutch
in will return to Portland in time toMiss Morrison Is the daughter of Mr

and Mra.. Fin ley Morrison of th Arm hera this morning when William CamCOUNTY TEACHERS

the board of health has been cognisant
of the deaths caused by Impure .mllk,
the board of health ta responsible. That
ia problematical. Had-th- e 'board of
health been veated with the executive
authority that rests in the office of
the dairy and food commissioner, we
should b responsible. But responsibil-
ity rests where there is authority. Bo

ter carriers In cities throughout the
country, are in Bt Paul for the biennial
convention ' of their national organisa-
tion. The convention will get down to
buainesa tomorrow and continue in sea-alo- n

through the remainder of the week.
A number or matters of Importance are
to come tip for consideration and action.
Better wages for substitute carriers,
the question of longer vacations, and a
retirement bill whereby old and inca-
pacitated carriers may be, retired with
a pension, are foremost among the sub-
jects to receive attention. Dallas, Tex,
and Dayton, Ohio, are bidding for the
honor of entertaining the next conven-
tion ot the association. 7

LAMP EXPLODES
. . AND HOUSE BURNS

attend the meeting or the festival diof Finley Morrison and Son. timber eron and "John Summers, soldiers oftroop B. Fourteenth r cavalry, went
rectorate a week from tomorrow night

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Russell and TO HOLD INSTITUTE - -- "o.h I'uuan and mv- -
eured about $100 In caah and gom.

daughter returned last Saturday from
a 14 months' tour of Europe and are
temporarily ... domiciled at Alexandra (Sneeial Diniitcfc to The Jooral. i nay were caught In the act by Poiic --

man Martin.' 'All th rnni .,. ..v.

iinoa. --.. .
Lieutenant Philllpson is a Michigan

man and graduated from West Point In
'05. He has been . stationed at Van-
couver slnca last June and la a member
of the First Infantry.

J
: To Consecrate New Bishop.
rrhlea.ro. 111 Anr. SO All am.

Wenatchee, Wash., Aug. 80. The anlet us nave a grana jury investigation
that will determine for all time, not
only these matters, but soma others
which at this time are equally pertl

covered. . Loot included a check, whicHthe men forged indorsement on an I
tried .to have cashed.

nual Chelan county Teachers' Institute
will be held in this city September 8,
I and 10, at which time' the following
instructors will conduct the work: Rud.
erlntendent H. A. Adrian of Santa Bar

Court Mr. Russell and family left
Portland in July of last year and spent
nearly the entire-tim- since in trav-
eling on the continent of Europe. Mr.
Russell, up to the time of his depar-
ture, was an officer of the Security
Trust V Savings bank. -
"

Trying to' Get Near It.
, From the 'Chicago Record-Heral- d

'How much do you think a house such

JEWELRY SAZXS3LXments have lM?eri completed for the con-
secration J-V- Rev. Edmund Michaelnrnin. rnh.n..nn. nf Ik. a . I. I a

bara, cai.; leputy state Superintendent
Maiden of Ofympla; Professor A. A.
Cleveland of Pullman college; Professor
J. E. Buchanan of the Cheney State
normal and Miss Mary Beatlle of Kirks- -

CHARGED WITH TJIKF rChicago, mm bishop of Peoria. Th cer- -
mnrt w wl 11 Ka narfnrmavl WailwaaJ..Qfjfe

Home Office:
oomsxTT BxrrxszvcK

Oct. rutk aad KotTtsoa --Bis.
; rOBTXaJrD, ousoo

A. t" MILLS...,. ..PresidentI SAMUEL.. General Manager

mm. ' "( K a Ifnl. Mama Aatkarf.11.lH .L ix
(VbI-- Ptm W!- -

SeAttle. Ang. 3i). lh.nl. i,r ,
ville. Mo., will conduct the music classes
and the drawing work. . l t

24 years of an- -. all. t'.-- I
delegate at Washington, will officiate,
and the sermon wlU be preached by

' ; (Special PltU-- to The JoanaL)
. Lebanon. Or., Aug. 80. By the

of an alcohol stove. Clyde Mor-
rison, manager of the Corvallla Cream-
ery station here, lost his home by fire
and suffered - severe burns about his
head and shoulders. Morrison arose
early yesterday-mornin- g to warm milk
for the baby. Lighting the. alcohol
flame caused an explosion which shot
flames to all parts of the room. Mor-
rison nd his wife escaped with the

as you have planned for us will cost?",
asked the. prospective builder..

"As you will see by examining the
estimate I have furnished." replied the

s.ilenRn fur H J.' J .. i n. uTo Follow : Roosevelt's Footsteps. Jcveler, was arretted ! nnew re-l- t the iiiiH .n i ,Naples. Aug. 80. rA party
Ford M. Stephenson, a "wmlihT

CLARENCE 8. SAMUEL. Asst. Mgr.

Qreg'ohians
Verjr tev. u. Kioraan, who delivered
the sermon at Dr. Dunne's first mass.Attending the ceremony will be all thepomp and dignity which the solemn
consecration of a bishop demands. .TheIs Best for architect, "the amount is piacea at

111.600."
l ea, I kno that Is your estimate, but

what is your privet opinion?" . . i

arrival of an offl-- fr.i. i

Oreenhmirn is aficuril to
abuut tvu9 wotli tf itwtjr.

resident of Wisconsin,' Mr. and Mrs.
& of New York, and John


